Pen Air Taxi Information
to
Blue Mountain Lodge from King Salmon
Plan on arriving in King Salmon on the morning of ____________________________
And departing King Salmon on the afternoon of _______________________________
1) Mail, e-mail, fax or call me with your flight time into King Salmon. I will
make your air taxi reservation with Pen Air for you.
2) When you arrive into King Salmon go immediately to the Pen Air air taxi
counter located in the same terminal that you will be arriving at and check
in. They should have your reservation. If they do not, tell them that you
need to go to Tracy Vrem’s Blue Mountain Lodge. I have been doing business
with Pen Air since 1984 and they are very familiar with us. The King Salmon
airport is very small, making this a very easy procedure.
3) The cost of the air taxi flight is $200.00 per person round trip.
4) Do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
5) My Wife or family do not have a clue when and who is coming to the lodge.
My wife runs her own business and in the summer it is extremely busy.
Blue Mountain Lodge is 350 miles from my home. It is in a remote part of
Alaska, I don’t have an office staff or people answering phones or mail for
me. From May to October there is a good chance that I am at the lodge or
running around at home getting ready to go to the lodge. The best way to get
a hold of me is by my mobile cell phone during this time frame, 907-3600541. If you are in King Salmon, I am at the Lodge; the phone number at
BML is 907-439-2419. There is a courtesy phone in the lobby of Pen Air in
the King Salmon terminal.
Do not be surprised if Pen Air keeps you waiting at the airport for quite
some time before getting you down to the lodge. A reservation on an air taxi
flight in the bush is not the same as a reservation on a commercial airline in
the city. Please be patient and polite. No amount of your bulling them is
going to get you to the lodge quicker in fact they might put you to the back
of the line if you’re a pain in the ass! I am aware of the delays caused by
among other things, weather, pilots, and airplanes. I will be contacting Pen
Air from the lodge if I am concerned about your arrival time into the lodge.
Personal cell phone:
Home – office:
Lodge cell phone:
Fax office:
E-mail:

907-360-0541
907-688-2419
907-439-2419 (May – October) try personal cell 1st
907- 688-0491
bluemtn@alaska.net.

